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field of the year

BY SUZ TRUSTY

awks Field at Haymarket Park of the University of Nebraska-
Lincoln earned the Sports Turf Managers Association 2003
Baseball Field of the Year honors m tile College/University
division.
In 1999, three partners came together to plan and build

Hawks Field at Haymarket Park. The University of Nebraska, TIle City of Lincoln,
and NEBCO all agreed to share the construction costs of a S32 lllillion, 4,500-seat
baseball stadium that includes an upper deck and 18 luxury suites. The stadium is
home 10 University of Nebraska Baseball, Lincoln Sahdogs professional baseball
(Northern Teegue), and numerous city-sponsored events Ihrouglrout the year.

0,111 Bergstrom became Athletic Turf Manager for the University of Nebraska ill
November of 2000 with Haymarket Park his prime area of responsibility. II had been
projected ~hat the new field would be completed and sodded at that point Instead,
he was OIl hand for the entire field construction.

"The ability to be on board throughout the project was extremely beneficial,"
says Bergstrom. "Knowing what took place duriug construction helps in understand.
illg what goc~ on under the field. Besides the playing field and the turf side of it, the
extra time allowed me to develop relationships with our user groups as the field was
constrncterl. As construction progre~sed, Iwas able to correl;lte what they were see-

groundskeeper 8 months later. Under his management, Shively Field at Cliff Hagan
Stadium of the University of Kentucky earned the STfvIA..- Beam Clay - SPORTS-
TURF Diamond of the Year award in the College Division in 1999,

Bergstrom says, 'The field construction had three subcontractors working under
the stadium contractor, instead of one general contractor. They did all ouhtalldillg
job of working together to produce a quality field. Ami it \N~SIl'1 an easv project. The
stadium construction subcontractors needed to be on the playmg surface for con-
stmction of the upper and lower seating bowls and the concrete walls. The field was
buill through the winter, starting while the crane constructing the upper deck of the
stadium was positioned on what would become the infield. Because we were racing
the clock to meet the spring opening date, the field was actually built in thirds: first
left field, then the infield, and finally right field. This meant the contractors needed
to match each element of construction within each third to insure the field would
function properly ,IS a unified whole when completed."

Once a third oflhe field was graded and subgraded, installation began, The
entire profile is 15 inches. The 2-111ehchoker layer anrl 3-ineh gravel blanket layer
usc <I much larger rock than usual in order to create additional porc space to facili-
tate the SubAir air h~lldlilig system that operates through die drainage system.
'1'here are two 36-incll header pipes that run across the field. The 6-ineh lateral
drainage lines arc on lfl-foot centers.

This is lopped with tile 10-incll soil profile consistillg of90 percent sand and 10
percent Dilko~il reed sedge re~t The irrigation system consists of 22. wnes, serving

HAWKS FIELD AT HAY~
EARNS FOY HONORS
ing with details of how tile system interact'i to Impact the field, Having the same
<ldrninistrative team on hand over the past 4 year'i h:ls allowed us ull to grow that
relationship,"

Bergsh·om brought a strong academic and experiellce package to the project. He
eamed his BS degree with a major ill turfgrass management from Iowa St<lte in 1()95
and ~erYed as assistant grOlll1d'ikeepcr with lhe Cleveland Browns from 1995 to
1996. In 1996 he joined the staff of the Universily of KentLleky and moved to hcad
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the outlleld, infield, and ,kinned area. To get tile red color the Hl1Sker~ wanted for
the skinned area, ~le material was shipped in from Southern Athletic Fiek10 ilr
TennC';see. It consistl of 44 percent sand, 14 percent silt, and 42 percent clay, which
is conditioned with vitrified clay.

Bergstrom says, "The field was sodded with hluegrass consisting ofNuGlade,
Freedom II,Arcadia, and Award cultivars. The sod was f,'TOWnin Colorado on il soil
profile closely matching that of the field. Sodding took place in three st<Jge~over a 3-

weck period beginning in April. It followed the same progression ;lS

the field constnletion, first left field, then the infield, then right field.
\Ve had 4 weeks from the installation of the right field sod and lhe
mid-May opening.

"Though field construction had been the last gronp of contractors
to begin their segment, they were Ule Ilrsl group completed. We had
the fidd up and running for a month hefore the stadium wa~ fully
operable, V./hile all of the irrigation components were complete, the
electrical system for the controllers wasn't ready. We HlafJ<lged the
grow-in irrigation by manually turning on valves.

"A staTld of evergreens serves as the batters eye and i.1nmctional for
the p~rk Seating berms behind the outfield wall can accollJluodak
4,000, Tht: third base side bullpen is at the end of the seating benns;
the other bullpen is outside the fence in left field. Batting cages have
heen constrJlcted in the bulJpens. The field lighting is <1 six-pole
Musco lighting syolcrn. The Daktronics scoreboard contains <l video
boaTd and several advertising panels."

Billed as a park within a park, lhe facility is <Jf,lIl-frir;;ndly environ-
ment. A large concrete walkway wraps all around lhe ballpark.
Pl:Jygroulld anc! picnic areas arc plentifuL There are more than 2000
tree,1 and shrubs and numerous 80werbeds throughout th~ 32--aere
J-Jaynwrke1 Park, along with 10 acres of non-irrigaled turf <md parking
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area for more than 2.000 vehicles. The complex also houses the softball stadium that
serves as the practice and game field for the Huskers' team and host, other softball
team and city-sponsored events. Bergstrom and his staff are responsible for mainte-
nauce of the two fields aud the grounds for the entire complex.

Field use
"Hawks Field at Haymarket Park is scheduled for at least 213 events over a ]0-

month period each year," says Bergstrom. "Our year hegins in mid-january and con-
tinues through late October. This is the site for practices as well as games for the
Husker team. In a typical season, they'll have 15 10 20 workouts OJl the field in
january and February. Weekend games during february are roar] tnps to warmer cli-
mates. March, April and May bring the meat of the Husker baseball home schedule.
\Ve anticipate play into the post-season, aiming for a slot in the College World Series
in [nne

"During the first week III f'vlay, the Saltdogs professional team begins their In-day
spring training with the typical drills, battillg pT<H..ticcs, and scrimmages. The agree-
ment between these two major fielrl users gives the Huskers first choice of on-Geld
time. Because of class schedules, this is usually afternoon or evening. So generally
the Sahdogs do their workouts from 9 Alvlto noon. The Huskers either use the 2-5
PM slot for practice or have a 7 PM game. On Thursdays, before a weekend of
Friday and Saturday night gamcs and a Sunday afternoon game, the H nskers will
work out in the afternoon; tile visiting team will hold their workout from 7 to 9 or 10

ARKET PARK
PI\,'!. ln the case of pro practice and a college game on the same day, we try to allow
try to schedule 3 hours between the events to allow for a complete cleanup and
repair of the playing surface."

Early June is double scheduled as well, with Husker post-season play. Once the
Husker season is finished, the Saltdogs move iutu a typical professional team sched-
ule, In the short-season Northern I.eague, that can include up to 96 games with 48
of them played on the home field.

Bergstrom notes, "By mid-August, the Husker baseball team is returning from
summer break, which puts their ITIfOnll,11workouts on the field. September brings
the professional post-season and the start of the Husker fall practice season. The
Saltdogs end play ill September. The Huskers continue tu late October with the typi-
ca I -l-hour cui lege practice for a roster of 40-plus players."

Of the 213 events on the field ill 2003, 205 were baseball. Along with <1.11of the
above, there are high school tournaments and the standard major college recruiting
tournaments involving 6 to 8 select teams, The slimmer camp program is designed
to spread baseball knowledge to the younger players and plant the seed for consider-
ation of a slot on the Nebraska team. It involves 6 days during lhe Slunmer, 2 ror hit-
ting clinics, 2 for pitching, and 2 for "the stars of tomorrow," involving high scllool
underclassmen.

"V\-,'ealso have the fan-pleasing events of the pro baseball circuit such as fireworks
on 4th oOllly and overnight campouts with the Boy Scants and then the Cir! Scouts
pitching tents on lhe field;' notes Bergstrom, "So far the City of Lilll:oITl, as till: third
I)arlner in Ihis venture, has used their 15 days allhe park prim;Hily for wltat we c;11I
'parking lot events,' outside of the actual basehall stadium This is both by ch;lJ1ce
,lIld by I1eeessity, due to the already extellsive field use. The City owns the land for
lhe p;lrk in a 30-year lease arrangemenl, pari oflhe overall agreement wilh the two
primary field Ilsers. The big picture for the City comes with the boost attendees
briug to lhe local economy and the long-Ierm economic development connected
v,.-ithHaymarkel' Park."

January 2004
Though it seemS ~urprisillg, (luring nOrJJI;l1winters Lincoln h8~sevcral pcriod~

of40 degree, Sllllny day~, despite sh·etches with highs of only 10 or 20 degrees. 'I'he
cxpeetatioIl of the Husker coaches and administration is that practice should take
place 011 Ihe lield any day that is 40 degrees and sunny.
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Bergstrom says, "With the subsurface heating system we can pllmp heat into the
field using an 800 million BTU natural gas furnace for our heat source, But there is
no roof Oil the field and the sand-based profile is designed to be POroIlS, so much of
Ihat heat escapc~ if the field isn'ltarped. Still, we can normally gel in 15 to 20 on-
field workout;; during January and February.

"Instead of the typical 2-3 inch snows, spread tllroUgllout the \'vinter, most of our
20m-2004 seasonal snowf,il! came in a couple of JanllJry snow events stacked back
to b8.ck. That put 17 illches 01- snow on the fidd. The all-tina: reeord for Lincoln is
18 inches, '111at 17 Inches added up to an incredible dTllount ofsnolV spread over
Ollr 2-112 acres of playing sur/ace. Finally, a day in [-he IO-day forecast called for
SJlnny and 40 degrees or Ivarmer for Febmary 17-18. The team had been practicing
indoors and needed to hit the field for some livc !ICtiOli.

"Prior to this year, we've been able to clear any aCCJlmulation of snow with our
tractor equipped with a mbhel blade, This timc, we rcnted a large Bobcat on tTacks
for a low psi pressllre on the field, :;ct the bucket down 10 within 1!2-inch of the
grass, and started our normal practice of rushing snow from the center of the ficld
out to the w~rning track. \Ve then uscd our tractor-mounted snowblower 10 blow the
SIlOW up Into the seats or out of tile pink onto the grass berm areas. 'i'he remO\'a1
process look the majority of 4 days to complete. Luckily the tempcrdhnes stayed
cold, so the snow fCTTl~iTle<1]lowdery and easier to remove, Once wc're down to a 1/2
mch or so of snow, the sun and subsoilileat provide quick removal on the sand-
based field."
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Temperature management

Subsurface heating also can keep the
ground temperature up to the point where
the March and April snowfall melts quickly.
Bergstrom's experimentation with the system
during the first season helped him develop a
program of moderation. He says, "\Ve can't
bring the soil temperatures up lo MOl)' or June
levels early in the season or a cold sTiap will
set back the tender turf and we'll lose ground
instead of gaining it. A lower temperature to
stimulate root growth and a somewhat earlier
greeTl up works best.

"The cooling factor is important too,
since summer temperatures here arc general-
ly hot. It's not unusual to get 3-5 days in a row
of 100 degrees or more, When night tempera-
tures drop into the 60 degree range, we've found we can cool the soil profile 10 to
11 degrees by combining irrigation with forcing the cool night air through the
underground system,

"The wind always 1110wsill Nebraska. It's ,I huge asset, both for cooling, and for
reducing disease pressnre on the turf Because of the field use schedu lc, we're forced
to do the majority of our irrigation at nigh!. Fveu if the system shuts off at 3 ANI, the
graos blades will dry due to the overnight winds"

•

Management strategies
Buck Beltzer Stadium, the Husker's former baseball facility, had an artificial turf

infield with a baseball cutout, and a grass outfield on native soil The beautiful new
facility is a great recruiting tool, especially ill combination with the Huskers' winning
baseball program.

441 S. Fretz
Edmond, OK 73003
Office: 405.359.3775
Toll Free: 888.287.9657
Web: airfieldsystems.com

Circle 122 on card or W1NW,oners,ims.ca/2909-122
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"'0/e know we're always on display, with
the coaching staff making a walk on the
field surface and view of the stadium the
first stop for a new recruit," says Bergstrom.
"The Saltdogs, the city, the community, awl
the Nebraska fans also rake pride 111 the
complex, so aesthetics are very import-ant to
the program. But the lop priorities for my
staff and I is always safety and playability.
They'll do whatever it takes to produce the
playing conditions we want to achieve and
we strive 10 keep Ihe field <Itthe major
league level"

With the two different teams and styles
of play .lIming the field for much of the
year 1Il the ever-changing Midwest climate,
Berg~trolll is constantly adjusting and fine-

tuning the management program. The str;ltegy works. Haymarket Park has been
named "Northern League Field of the Year" for the three consecutive seasons. He
says, "J carne into this project with a pretty aggressive maintenance plan and have
bumped it lip a few levels to [Tied fieldneeds. \Ve took tissue test, every") days dur-
ing the first season and coupled those results with our soil test results to study just
what was happening throughout the soil profile and the grass plant. We now do tis-
sue testing 3-4 tin leo a year to monitor conditions, The field receives some type of
spoon-fed liquid fertilizer application every 5-7 days, with granular npplicatious every
2. weeks. We'll back off on the nitrogen in the summer to reduce stress. But nothing
is set in stone, it's all based on turf appearance and performance

"We've also adjusted the program to concentrate maintenance 11l the high use
areas. We core aerate the infield four to six times a year and the outfield only once a
year. The first two seasons we removed the cores. Even though the sad had closely
matched our soil profile, we didn't want lhal 10-20 percent of silt amI day to cap it
off. vVe're now _,howing more uniCormily 10 the top of the profile, so wc're dragging
the core material hack in. \Ve topdre.ls once a year with 1/8 inch of material malch-
ing the profile. VVe mow al 7/S-111eh,wall to wall, year round, with only one excep-
tion. We'll drop down to 1/2. inch before Ihe first ofl'vfarell to removc any brown tips
from ovenvintering."

Bergslrom believes III havlllg seed ill place for gcrmination during the growing
se;lson ;md will broadcast seed in the wear arl:as for cleating in whenever the field is
in llse. He uses a bluegrass blend in the sprmg, but will add some perennial ryegrass-
es later III Ule season. There are a couple of wear ~pot; hc watches dosely ill Ihe
right olltfield, where every ;lge group plays frolll Ilearly thc same position, but to
date, no re-sodding has been needed there. He's rerluced re-sodding around lhe plate
by expanding the home plate circle to 32 fcet from thc original 2.6 feet. which he
c;llls "more re<llislic" for Ihe park He'd allticipatcd the need to re-sod the steeply
sloped berms hvice a year, hilt hels ;ldopted ;In aggressive aeration and fertiliz,ltion
combinalion lhat has kept good turf covcragc without rC-50dding.

He S'll'S, "\Vhile some college baseb;lll fidds arc unable to use pesticides dne to
budget constraints, we choose not to use pesticides for environmental reasons. A pru-
dentlPIVl program is llnportant at every bcility, but we takc our program (0 the I]ext
level III tllat we siTTlplyhave not used a blanket application of any pesticide on the
field to date. Only a couple spot tre;ltments with a fungicide have been absolutely
necessary in the past 3 years. 'INe dosely IllOllitor cultural practices and modify thelll
as weather conditions lValTanl to alleviale turf stress,"

Bergstrom credits the >lbility and commihnent of his two assistanls, Jennifer
Roeber and CeoIT HllInpllrey, for lnaking the management program work. He says,
"11ley;He tops III performaTice aud dedication. We've developed a rotation to handle
the spring season when b;lseball and softball are in full swmg and tlte ~ulTounding
landscape needs altentiOll too. \Vc'll bring in an intern dming the sprillg baseball
season and 4-5 part-tune stAr to \Vork during the Husker games. For the Saltdogs
game season, we'll bring in three lllterns ilnd run an 8--person part-time ercw.

'The way everyone \Norks togdher here is cxceptional, especi;llly tile two major
field user partners. We all COlnlTlllTlicate, bringing our perspective on the field and
facility together Wi~l the coaches' perspective and the administralors' per:;peetive to
develop and maintain the most beneficial program for all involved. ThaI total coop-
eration is what has made the whole Haymarket Park project such a snccess." ST'

Suz Trusty is director of communications at the STMA and a member of our
Editorial Advisory Board. She can be reached at 800-323-3875.
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Maintenance Program for
•

Januarv/Febru~rv
Begin heating the field to 45 degrees F to aflcw prectlces
Plow/melt snow from surface to allow practice
Manilge infieldrairr.terp-to <Wow practice
lrriqate turf as necessaryto preventwinter desiccation
Maintain subsurface heating system
Attend STMAAnnual Conference

March
Warm field to 55 degrees to prepare turf for home qames
Begin biweekly liquid fertilization program to jump-start turf
(30-0-0, micronutrient package, biostimulant, and wetting agent}
Core aerify infield and foul areas to alleviate cornpsction. drag cores back in
Begin mowing turf daily
Overseed weer areas with blueorassrrveprass.seeo
Irrigate turf as needed

AprilJMay
Core aerifyinfield and foul areas to alleviate compaction, drag cores back in
Fertilize biweekly with 17-0-34 at rate of 1/2 pound Nitragen>{Nl per 1,000 square feet
Apply extra fertilizer to wear areas as needed
Overseed prior to several events to allow "cleating in" of seed
Continue liquid fertilization program biweekly
Mow turf daily to 7/B-inch height using walk behind reel •.mower in infield, triplex ride an reel
mower in outfield
Irrigate as needed

June/July
Reduce amount ofN applied to field to help disease control
Continue liquid fertilization program biweekly
Irrigate/syringe/hand water based on turf needs and game schedule
Aerify infield and foul areas to alleviate compaction
Mow aggressively, but cut back in extreme heat
Continue to overseed wear areas of the field
Operate air management system to aerate and cool the rootzone

August
Mow turfdailyto7/B.inch height
Fertilize withliquid. and ptanular products biweekly
Irrigate/wringe/hand water.based on turf needs and oame schedule.
Coreaerifyinfleldandfoutareasto alleviate compaction, draq cores back in
Overseed wear areas esneened
Opfjrateairmanagementsystem to aerate and cool the rootzene
Spot-treat diseased areas ofturf. if necessary following standard IPM procedures

September
Increase amount of N applied to.fieldto reduce fall baseball practice season: wear
Add starter fertilizer to wear areas to assist in seed germination and -recoverv
COntinue biweekly liquid fertilization program
Irrigate/syringe/hand water based on turf needs and plavcffzpractlceschedufe
Overseed wear areas as needed
Mow field4to 5times per-week t67!8~inch height

OctoberlNovembei
Core aerate the entire field.with 51B~inch hollow tines at the rate of2$to 30 holes per square foot
'Iopdress tleld with 90: 10 sand.peat mix 10 match rootzone
OveraeedInfleld. arrd'foul areaswlth btueqress blend at rete of 5 pounds per 1,000 square feet
Conti nue g ranulara nd liquidfertil ization .programs
Repair worn areas as needed
Mow as needed
Irrigate as needed

December
Prepare equipment for upcominq season
Take vacation
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THE PROFESSIONALS CHOICE
SINCE 1922

USED BY OVER I 00 PRO TE/\tvtS,
OVER 600 COLLEGES, PLUS THOUSANDS
OF TOWNS & SCHOOLS WORLDWIDE.

SPECIAL MIXES FOR INFIELDS,
PITCHER'S MOUNDS & HOME PLATEAREAS.

REGIONAL INFIELD MIXES
AND RED WARNING TRACKS
FOR EVERYSTATE& CLIMATE!
PLUS INFIELD CONDITIONERS

TO IMPROVE EXISTING INFIELDS:
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THE REDDER, LESSDUSTY, MORE UNIFORM
INFIELD CONDITIONER & DRYING AGENT

"RED" OR "GREY" FOR INFIELDS
"GREEN" FOR TURF

FOR CONSISTENT INFIELD CUSHION
IN WET OF.: DRY WEATHER!
IF TOO SOFT & DUSTY!

STABILlZER@
FOR FIRM, YET RESILIENT, PLAYING SURFil,CES

TO QUICKLY DRY INFIELDS!

The Original & Most Absorbent is Now
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Now in 6 C,',,,! u;--~
!,!:,~£~Wt __
for Chain Lmk Fence .. --

WALL PADDING· WINDSCREEN. RAIL PADDING
TAMPERS' DRAG MATS· RAKES

HOLLYWOOD% BASES. FIELD MARKING MACHINE
BATTING PRACTICE COVERS. RAIN COVERS
PERMA_MOUNDT,'1 PADS. MOUND BRICKS

SAFE "T" MATT'M BATTER'S BOX PADS
TYPAR@&TERRA-BOND'"GEOTEXTILES
ON-DECK CIRCLES WITH TEAM LOGOS
PERMANENT FOUL LINES & MUCH MORE!

800-247-BEAM
908-637-4191/ FAX908-637-8421

PARTACPEATCORPORAT'ON
KELSEYPARK, GREAT MEADOWS, NJ 07fBB

"The best infield mix I've ever used."
- GEORGE TOMA

Cipcle 123 lIn capd lIP wW\III.oners.ims.ca/29D9-123
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